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Consumer Discretionary: Pivoting Back to Goods? Remember the spending boom on 
things that helped us adjust to being trapped at home during the pandemic? Sales of items 
like home office equipment, outdoor heaters, and bikes surged, then fell sharply as 
consumers switched to bingeing on services and experiences. Hanging out on the deck 
wearing a winter coat under a heater was out, and “revenge travel” was in. 
  
But now many people have scratched their travel itch, and buying goods may make a 
resurgence just in time for the holiday shopping season. The ratio of what consumers spend 
on goods versus what they spend on services spiked from 0.48 in December 2019, just 
before the pandemic, to a high of 0.59 in March 2021, one year into it. The ratio fell to 0.53 
by November 2022, as consumers increased their spending on services (Fig. 1). The ratio 
has basically moved sideways since then, suggesting that spending on goods has stopped 
losing wallet share and may again find favor. (Note: the numerator and denominator of the 
ratio are adjusted for inflation.) 
  
Let’s take a look at an optimistic holiday spending survey by Deloitte, slowing sales declines 
at Logitech International and Taiwan Semiconductor, along with some stats on retail sales 
and transportation: 
  
(1) Could it be a jolly holiday? Many retail analysts are calling for muted spending that 
sends holiday sales up 3%-4% y/y, which isn’t much after taking inflation into consideration. 
However, the 2023 Deloitte Holiday Survey caught our eye, as its 4,318 respondents plan to 
increase spending by 14% y/y on average to $1,652—shelling out 9% more than last year 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Is the consumer spending pendulum swinging back to bingeing on goods from 
splurging on services? Jackie sees a few nascent signs pointing to that possibility. … Also: The 
Chinese government has been trying to pull China’s economy up by its bootstraps with new 
infrastructure projects, but critics say the initiatives are too small to make much difference. Property 
developers remain distressed, and economic activity is likely to remain anemic. … And: In our 
Disruptive Technologies spotlight are humanoid robots. We look at how they’re being deployed today 
and what they may be used for in the future. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYmH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n9W47r6YG743RtgN6VXlZWWJ4g1W3pVXgb4lCbnhW5hWF8N5ksm3xW6ScTwg3VpqxXW91S78d5PcngyW5Yk3WP8cbKWLW44-ykk15zZr2W6L949M3GbRYTW8XvV9c7HqYycF3wyR5sK-5tW6K_TNF1TT-m5W1sx3HF867W0vW63m45t6FgKwrW645KNN8c6fP8M2z4wdwN8DyW2vkQZq2Qj2tbW3TySV63z5jhpW48xN4K5cXbvBW3NQ5v68-Wm9pW1lxNCD13RGjyW2GYZbL8Pg8LSW5cSJ6D11jM2HW466jtV3lpjH3f1zz0CW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYlP5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3kPW98DSVK655FJXVZr3Th5-72CyW8w5fWh3LqZcHW7ftN5F6L-5hBW2N_vdX2xYM0WW8TWJVb33Bp68W9lGKRt59GcDXW2myGg66FVP3RW3pWMPw3m2JKRW3hS2mF3KcqqfVg3FZD6z7l0BN4DtZfxZv1M7W7VwxCL43pflwW61N_956SN4tVW6MC07Q2v3QQBN80Xq0DHqSFmW268Hlp9bz_rSW4VnG2-8ddJY8W7rfCPr3yZ22YW6yGlRv1qzHxWW8msgVX2GXBfFW82Rgwq7nR9tKW5dJYBZ5qHNr8W3FCcqr3jk44MW36lw486vPsV0W7dFnHd4Yh1zmN1SGrJn9Ys39W49dgXq2kRjhSW59C_HQ7LcC4cW3vWv0B88yfvNN49J6PmZ5stcVN4v4R1BX5Z-N3W54hyc9gTGW2mq-Ry6lW48nf102x7604
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231026.pdf
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on gifts, 10% more on experiences & entertainment, and a whopping 25% more on “non-gift 
purchases,” including clothing, home furnishings, and holiday decorations. 
  
Admittedly, the survey was taken from August 30 to September 8, when the 10-year 
Treasury yield was closer to 4.25% than 5.00% and before war in the Middle East broke 
out. But if the respondents’ expectations translate into actual spending, 2023 will mark the 
first year that holiday spending surpasses 2019’s spending of $2,496. 
  
(2) Spending more on mice. The work-from-home trend was one of the biggest to come out 
of the Covid pandemic. Buying of computer peripherals and gaming equipment from 
Logitech and others surged before it crashed. But Logitech’s fiscal Q2 (ended September 
30) earnings report has us thinking that the bust may be close to running its course. 
  
While Logitech’s sales last quarter fell y/y, they rose q/q for the second quarter in a row and 
beat Wall Street’s consensus estimate. Here are Logitech’s fiscal Q2 sales over the past 
four years: fiscal Q2-2024 ($1.06 billion), fiscal Q2-2023 ($1.15 billion) fiscal Q2-2022 
($1.31 billion), and fiscal Q2-2021 ($1.26 billion). Since troughing at $960 million in fiscal 
Q4-2023 (ended March 31), sales now have been up for two quarters in a row. CFO Chuck 
Boynton said on the company’s conference call that the y/y rate of decline has improved 
and is expected to continue doing so in the back half of the year. 
  
The Logitech sales rollercoaster was accompanied by an inventory bubble. Inventory levels 
have fallen every quarter since peaking in fiscal Q4-2022 at $933 million. The level sank to 
$533 million in fiscal Q2-2024 but remained north of fiscal Q2-2021’s $395 million. 
  
Logitech shares jumped 12.9% on Tuesday after the company increased its full fiscal year 
(ending March 31) sales forecast to a range of $4.0 billion to $4.2 billion from the previous 
$3.8 billion to $4.0 billion. Likewise, management’s adjusted operating income projection for 
fiscal 2024 was raised to $525 million to $575 million, up from $400 million to $500 million, 
provided during the fiscal Q1 (ended June 30) earnings report. 
  
(3) More optimism from TSMC. Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Co. (TSMC) recently 
reported that Q3 sales declined 10.8% y/y, dragged down by the industry’s buildup of chip 
inventories as sales of cell phones and computers slowed after the pandemic ended. But 
the company’s revenue forecast for Q4, while still down roughly 4% y/y, is above analysts’ 
estimates. 
  
“The chipmaker says it has begun to see signs of stabilization in demand for smartphones 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYnz3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3mbW9fSX-53Kz82fW65R-dq54c5nwW61QLQG18cTfzW43DNP18g2FR8W8Krj6r1Z1GpzW79zBjZ73HFgjW3gryjN2CDyk5W2fFTlZ1RWzMKW90-jf667lDknW3GHBn92KxsX_W8MV45424tv12W6Zxv4N2H0Nq3W5NZ5FD2LQk_7W6yGmg36sk2QrW7Knfgx29vK1wW2Hb1qJ4XVM-8W14F6hh4cPNgXW1DDDwg2CKJvcW7sBzGq77B3XKW93-RhN7ZFcPbN4fypFQZ2n3pW73lgSM4x94qfV9cRDf35SlbMW6cq5m02Plzb4W6nLVfX4x5M-DW7vn0kv6fT5w0W8P5rRh3V-j93N8lDth9-K5mTW19frxk3dQsllN8zlsZq6wwc3f4vcWxW04
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and personal computers—although C.C. Wei, TSMC’s CEO, says it’s too early to call it a 
sharp rebound,” an October 19 WSJ article reported. The use of artificial intelligence (AI) is 
also expected to boost demand for chips. 
  
The company’s shares have risen 23.0% ytd through Tuesday’s close compared with the 
S&P 500’s 10.6% ytd advance. 
  
(4) Running its course. Sometimes, time does heal all wounds. In this case, the more time 
that goes by, the more likely it is that consumers will return to buying goods. Real retail 
sales & food services, which surged 14.5% from December 2019 through April 2021, 
flatlined over the ensuing three years (Fig. 2). 
  
The flattening of growth in real retail sales has had a huge impact on companies shipping 
goods. The number of shipping containers entering the West Coast ports fell 24.4% from its 
peak in August 2021 through last month (Fig. 3). Notably, for the first time since the imports’ 
downturn began, the number of containers increased ever so slightly, by 115,000 TEUs 
(twenty-foot equivalent unit) compared to the August level. 
  
The shipping downturn is also apparent in producer prices for truck transportation of freight, 
which rose 24.9% y/y in May 2022 and has fallen for most of 2023. Most recently, prices fell 
by 10.4% in September, but that was a very slight improvement over the level in July, when 
prices fell 12.8% (Fig. 4). 
  
China: More Baby Steps. Faced with below-target economic growth, China took its latest 
small step to improve the country’s lot by announcing funding for new infrastructure 
projects. The move isn’t expected to extricate the country from the weight of excessive debt 
owed by local municipalities or property developers. Nor will it divert attention from the 
country’s harassment of its private sector. Arresting executives does little to encourage 
investment. Unless China restructures its debt or starts dropping money out of helicopters, 
the country’s economy may continue to limp along. 
  
Here’s a look at some of the initiatives that have made headlines recently: 
  
(1) New projects lined up. Earlier this week, China announced a plan to raise 1 trillion yuan 
($137 billion) in sovereign debt to fund infrastructure projects in the wake of severe flooding 
and other natural disasters, an October 24 WSJ article reported. The country also raised its 
budget deficit target, the first time it has done so outside of a regular legislative session in 
more than a decade. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYlP5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3mDW5cwJBB8q6rpXW2Y0Qks92CkdDN4_cpmTwtt-XN5NMtXQfkDgzW6p9bv-4QpjHMW65w_x27ggWMZW5yVB_F6SbDfyW5pVr825nSdp0W65MKQ25Rm16qW71FZ-j8PC5YsW6-mCwG2mjQKPW3zY3ZT85yW_hW6cg2H73WN4hzW4xRLCz6ycZLTVSm_Nz1r9RQYW6yztj03V0pwtW70Qd7Y6HYS85VtN79L7J7gMRV8xyS07nBp0LW7tsh1Y5k7YhlW5KNBRF8hvZ1bW4LGZ7M7k_jh5N5trDkJFXwZFW46v5fn7HwTBSW2h5wzL1VSnS1W2ZD-zx5H_XyjW3WrtCP2Wrf4XVZ6DVn6YPQb1VpFvR56Sw6dXW2CCxr_16Tdr1VdQ_GK5zbYg4W8-88jj8tHLp9W1myKxq6fWKQjW7QQNF51Lfvg0f5s3zvH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYmH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nfW6Bxdlj95MkY3W5LCJ0m83gz-tW8BNbzK6zl6-fW2Gw56n226nWBN877kLPfzxG8W2_GXTg1MHDk7W6mnWdD4H7LNyW2kz98S8qB7r0W91Vj_X6dyR7CW6VM0fZ99h8S0W52H2nS4zW747N7T3JnXydQY0W8jX4Y176x2RwW5C8yKd2vtls8W70pgR_7Y0M5zW8857G47R_VMwN2pcGBwnX1Q8N74q7hvQ727dW86ksKf9h-XMhW28gMYV6bZDxmW1lbS-k35wbCWW7xtZWD7jZyfsN5ztv3Q6-vRQW63_28g2h6R0rf5jTt9K04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYmH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nRW34BftC1fk7DcW5D0G5c6HYZ9xW47R8CC5SYKCQW2ZbfLl7V0YczW3VHTcX1MNDV4W2_6n557SbXKtW2NTjSC78QbtYW69TFFQ8pXM2QW2ssZ4r78s8XsW181KRx40RJ62W1HvWPN8tJkKWW4WQDJ08X-1xSW5kK2Dc8Nn_NjW6KlpZM7q5Q1MW7ypqrx458dw2W80ddsZ8VMy9pW6BgdY83MsCSsW3Yn0ZL7bt_PjW8ltjFX2_YgfyN3jSvPL9B-ZxW1nwY428ZSqwsW541XzD1jMnzWW22NVNT5xb5PCVDdhtQ8vhNlsf7DSNml04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYmH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nmW6NdGN05rs_2pW40LgVb2nf93wW1ND8qV6JHH7DN35fKCkKv4h5W95y2Km5JxTn6W1_hnmg53VzBWW1cKpgD86DfqnW4rdbtc51N4vtW7q83jM2yd_5rW90mXdP1MnPxwW2-PR0L5GxzmzW95nf0J7kTT3-W2DhPKf8VmFl9W264Nw13vdQmmW2fcmp97v2vQbVz5sFy8l5Lg3W3HMqHM1ft9Q2W71j_QB9fsVjLW1Hf_Ts5bX0DKW1zxlcd5KjrK5W3z6Dkz7DFbvQVQDY6d46fRnKVstqtV5LVRZ4W6br4xH8s211Zf8N-fGv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYnz3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3pKW6pTPWY5Nhhw_W3C40Qj8F9BcYW3l_BPC4XxrGnW3CcdB67FWQftW5_YcW82RPslBN5__6Cf7-d86W4Wp52771X9qkVP-TDz4SBfZYN5qtnC2XnBF4VZKgjW43p6BKW4TTLTq3_ykgLW3ssN9_292hKbW23pvWY1LdkdyW3Z3HF73wPxPxV34CBM5KPcTSN57wNsTsSKByW4bzc601HNwXBW1cwFvW7gz0YFW2QkWjD1nL4M-VQs5B173h6tXW85DgQC5K9zffN92mGpgR-9wQW37mxSs4qMLBqVH39mg1vs16JN7SnMq6yQ4LCW7JB4QV82MrmnW643j9_8GqRtYW1G4DHh2hr9mFW6jMzRY65JjwyW6-kpjn1crYmGf8GKwHx04
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There is already criticism that the government’s actions still fall short. “The 1 trillion yuan of 
sovereign bonds make up less than 1% of China’s gross domestic product. By comparison, 
the stimulus China launched in the 2008 global financial crisis accounted for more than 12% 
of its GDP at the time,” the WSJ article stated. Some are calling for the country to give 
funds directly to citizens to boost consumer spending. 
  
(2) Knocking on the central bank’s door. On Tuesday, China’s President Xi Jinping visited 
the People’s Bank of China for the first time since he became president a decade ago, an 
October 24 Bloomberg article reported. He was accompanied by Vice Premier He Lifeng 
and other government officials, who also visited the Administration of Foreign Exchange. 
Vice Premier He also stopped by the nation’s sovereign wealth fund, China Investment 
Corp. (CIC). 
  
What was discussed at the meetings is unknown. The visits came one day after Central 
Huijin Investment Limited, a unit of the sovereign wealth fund CIC, bought an “undisclosed 
amount of exchange-traded funds and vowed to keep increasing its holdings in the latest 
attempt to boost the country’s slumping stock market. Earlier this month, Huijin bought 
shares in China’s largest state banks,” Bloomberg reported. 
  
(3) Real estate woes continue. The clock is ticking as Evergrande revises its proposed 
restructuring plan. It will have to move quickly because the company has an October 30 
court hearing in Hong Kong regarding a petition to wind up the firm, which could include 
liquidating its assets, an October 20 Bloomberg article reported. Evergrande has about 
$327 billion of liabilities, and its founder Hui Ka Yan is “under police control,” as he’s 
suspected of committing crimes. 
  
Meanwhile, Country Garden Holdings appears headed toward its own restructuring after 
officially defaulting on a $15.4 million dollar-denominated bond. The price of its dollar-
denominated bonds has fallen about 75% this year to only 5 cents on the dollar, an October 
25 Bloomberg article reported. 
  
Country Garden is even larger than Evergrande. “The company was the country’s largest 
builder by contracted sales for several years before plunging to seventh so far in 2023,” the 
Bloomberg article reported. The company’s sales in September fell 81% y/y, as buyers 
feared the company wouldn’t be able to complete the construction of its buildings. 
  
(4) China behaving badly. “60 Minutes” had an eye opening segment last weekend about 
China featuring the US FBI Director Christopher Wray and the intelligence directors of 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYng3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3p5W5QyCYc3gkgcFW7JPx2y1S5rq7N4X2_vXLYP9nW2B1c116sfcWdN3L3-pnjJ2ZwW72-nKv4wL_5JW6Ndvry49tgdDVpQ_D851WnxyW8gpxMP8wtBDfW444V-X22qJY7W4wCMbb27pjyqW4qR4t27VtdQ8W3-BPFd1BZ5_zV6VMhm2gCW6WW6TNHrW6cR2gsW8GtkHB3fBM_WW4Bxv405q2gX3VmVlHc5YmfRKW1Grw7G2xrv3pW5vWpXf84mtgGVj9qSq1y7ggzW1_MfQ514qSdJW9fvmLZ3ntDNFN4JrPWKgrn--W1PbZcM5XYkqjW34QFHw2Zdw9dN8qDXqGbDdKZW73vRH13JyxJVf92WW5Y04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYnz3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3lcN182RzzMSGYbW8cGPLQ8w1sCdW8qHDfV5qn6R-W67sDBK3gcyDbVp17C31Mh5sCW693XBt18-9rhW8hf5bf73HgTYW2V9MQH1x6Q51W88KywH4VK9_dW143HC62Ksq61W1mhBFX2z22ZdW3r1wV78TP_vYN8q_hrRvtRC5W4x5qrD3rBqgBV4V-vg7g7vLKW2_WyG21HgGrcW8K_V1N7MzMr6W7rKVkG1prYjBW1Q8s_Q6RmSXdW4b50qh35H3yTW63YcMZ3fl9P9W1crbfx7k_CX4W2j0kl38d63CcVn1-ww3z8WmNW8lYdg63Lb2LTW89y-cq2fhws_W5N0V0g1YhSQFN3t-R7vkHs8VW90JhPG7HZjb6W5lk_qZ8dNzcsf9l5BJz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYng3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3pmW20bfV83Vk3wrW3nPj854rtlzTW2Dg2k71-bT7dW1g8m464BJkJrW4P0HmP8DygrJW8zjGbp2Yyfv8W1sTmfR1450HyW52zjDt8V8SMmW6Bhrdq4XjdSvW87cL-w3PrC1ZW3496K-7knGRhW1R_ZGK5R1HGmVgG8Mh8fWV5GW8YvRhc3FbQqVVShhdT5x_Wk-W2s2ZTB4v_K0VVB_v8R5CzMWzW8G00ZH3V7DxtN28J-S7XxcPWW6D91Z31R0YccW1rrvcT6QGNsDW12pbwN4VvdxBV57Z0z75zlSRW1JJ8QD6nGjZ-W5Sw6Bd22K-wTW1MRHH46cYyr-N80H113JYgWxN63gZjGT2vsNf8lSshz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYlv5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3krW3Kntvd3535lZW8QJStq1rz--tW1Cw7n_5tj6JJW78gGVk2sQqFzW235rDK1XrJWTW2-k5-m2_VpcCW75wvnj7tkfxKW68hh5T11cpqjW2tzhBN31s4TrW6Dsf0l2qX377W95qjC08FcXHGVjxJw66dQpCcW87C_9v6-nddsW4vFxnz7bN3tfW1lP5tr96H8RBW2-vWXH2k2knfW8WPqkC620_2lW52TVH42nBQ2-VVN2qb8G6N-NN1Wz1sDkHxndW56tGWX6d0bByW8PPTC73BmK7ZW4XTFcx5KdtlKW1zb-H36YhNdfW1ByGxg2kRN-RW95XR2P5pLYjkW5BD5Gm7fwHkXN364tyhpPPhHW2TbrK-2m29ymW6K75rW3qYzgmW2_02rf5b479hW5yMdn73jHFg3f1q0ZRd04
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Canada, United Kingdom, Australia, and New Zealand. Together known as “The Five Eyes,” 
these officials were speaking together for the first time ever to alert executives and officials 
that “the technology secrets that are about to change the world, in artificial intelligence, 
biology and computing are falling into the wrong hands—stolen—in a global espionage 
campaign by China.” 
  
Wray said: “We have seen efforts by the Chinese government, directly or indirectly, trying to 
steal intellectual property, trade secrets, personal data—all across the country. We’re 
talking everything from Fortune 100 companies, all to smaller startups. We’re talking about 
agriculture, biotech, health care, robotics, aviation, academic research. We probably have 
somewhere in the order of 2,000 active investigations that are just related to the Chinese 
government’s effort to steal information.” 
  
Australia’s Director-General of Security Mike Burgess said the spying goes well beyond the 
norm. “This scale of theft is unprecedented in human history. And that’s why we’re calling it 
out.” 
  
China has been acting with impunity in many areas. In the private sector, it was reported 
last weekend that Chinese tax authorities were probing Foxconn’s operations in China just 
as the company’s founder Terry Gou was running for president of Taiwan. Militarily, China 
has been patrolling the South China Sea as if it owns the neighborhood. A Chinese ship 
collided with two Filipino boats off contested shoal on Sunday. And of course, recent 
meetings and trade between Xi and Russian President Vladimir Putin leave no mystery as 
to whose side Xi is on. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Humanoid Robots Join the Workforce. Amazon announced 
last week plans to test Digit, a humanoid robot by Agility Robotics. The internet retailer is 
famous for the massive amount of technology it uses to pick and move products in its 
warehouses. But the testing of Digit grabbed headlines because the robot moves on two 
“legs” and looks a lot like a human wrapped in tinfoil. 
  
Perhaps the most famous designer of these human wannabes is Elon Musk, who is building 
Optimus. The robot uses neural networks and AI to learn by watching millions of examples 
of what humans have done and applies what it learns to situations it encounters, we noted 
in the September 28 Morning Briefing. 
  
But Digit and Optimus aren’t alone. Scientists at startups are also working on EVE, Figure, 
and Phoenix. Here’s a look: 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYng3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3nDW21SWdZ7gnz-LW8YrdFg4r8q_PW730L-S9hTVSYW14FgtH2KJjYfN4dgzK_wyp1gW24nsW71nsZF3W6_3nnM3QB3CDW4_4_BQ79zKYgW3WLSyl7tkZScW6HQyJ-2rlNjyW1dBYNk9bB2bNW3jjT9L6zW_D4W10YCS82yThq4W3NJ-Gv2vQsBWTB__T1vdsNhV3kKjx4JH-yMN60hGP8sV2-TW8p6kdD4T_7L4W105VFm9bRlXnW4sqcxJ2nptxcW161JV-22_MQbW4FDk1p89MY5mW3bkjmC1XSBsBW5f91nf536B_FW74hzVm9d5CvQW2R1zBR12wzXnW1fTmRh3JJbb7W4jb4cz4KdFxtcTM0j04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYmH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pjW3YHrTZ2XFqB8N5qV-rRb6L2rW54D6NB3QDcNNW57JsC12ZWvC7W5DF7lj86Vq2vW1HQsP54mxvXrW5PyXVP70tg7xW2FSGM84F9rwFW8KrLQg1VFbv-W2tdkgH8ML9NPN2WZhLlWmcWyW1qk_5J2HdJpFW3cq_j_2Kky6SN7hd8PLHztVnW6sYVdd3d0GsNVVFLz_8h0VX7W4M7Q-84DhJrdW4FH9F46SmNHZVw-vqq2GFCrLW37lcWX6mLs07V84x4j7qgS9fW8kF30W503NNWW1qzcrw7MzFktN5z413wqHx1Zf89b3hP04
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(1) Introducing Digit. Agility’s Digit can pick up and transport the bins used to bring products 
from shelves to human packers in warehouses like Amazon’s. It can also return empty bins 
to areas where they can be refilled. Up next, Digit will learn to unload trailers, and 
somewhere down the road, it will learn to make home deliveries, a company website 
explains. Digit runs for 16 hours, longer than most of its humanoid competitors. 
  
A new factory the company is building in Oregon will be able to produce more than 10,000 
humanoid robots a year. Digit will be working in the factory, which the company calls “The 
RoboFab,” a company press release stated last month. Spun out of Oregon State 
University’s Dynamic Robotics Laboratory in 2015, Agility was one of five companies that 
received a grant from Amazon’s $1 billion Industrial Innovation fund last April. 
  
(2) Meet EVE. Norway-based 1X Technologies has created EVE, a humanoid robot that 
rolls around on wheels, wears a white and black cloth “uniform,” and has a face with two 
large cartoonish eyes that makes it seem friendlier than its fellow humanoids. EVE has an 
AI “brain” that allows it to observe tasks and then repeat them. It’s been designed for use in 
factories and warehouses and to patrol buildings for safety or to assist humans, according 
to the company’s website. 
  
A human can receive feeds of what EVE “sees” and take over control of the robot from a 
distance. 1X is working with the security firm Everon, which was facing problems with 
turnover and high costs for human guards. Everon now uses EVE for itself as well as its 
clients and has invested in 1X. Coming next: NEO, an android that has human-like “legs” 
and “hands.” 
  
(3) Hello, Figure. Figure, made by a company of the same name, looks like a robot: metallic, 
legs, hands, and a screen with no friendly googly eyes on its face. Its management’s goal is 
to build general-purpose humanoid robots that will help alleviate labor shortages, take over 
unsafe jobs, and boost productivity. Figure CEO Brett Adcock lays out the future in the 
company’s Master Plan: 
  
“As automation continues to integrate with human life at scale, we can predict that the labor-
based economy as we know it will transform. Robots that can think, learn, reason, and 
interact with their environments will eventually be capable of performing tasks better than 
humans. … [T]he cost of labor will decrease until it becomes equivalent to the price of 
renting a robot, facilitating a long-term, holistic reduction in costs. Over time, humans could 
leave the loop altogether as robots become capable of building other robots—driving prices 
down even more. This will change our productivity in exciting ways. Manual labor could 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYmn3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3mMW4ycMSX6mhH8xW1JDLCB7lmQFfW6c7TVx4tkR3BW5MRJyg5VS0qTW5Bt1ND3P5WPrW75TQJH4VY5VfVPfKz-4k8-7GW4HC5fk2vGpxcVnlnFK1yw9d1W7q6tFq3KF2YMVn--m72H5jkQW22Dsgp79drBqW5b-Kr28VcXPJW34QlsP5pK7HyMgWgWfkccDmN1ygZQqRdlTRW1Zq60S1y4b4MW3LYYzs26Chm8W3Pbsdf84VTSLW8BH4S44QrCTKW6C-g-F57WDj0W6GrnpM6dcDNyf4cwBh204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYnz3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3nWW7f5Hvw3LJwmBW985Pz85ZD0YrW2G0SpL4swBhgW1hv-q96FrCRGW2ZlfR_17lXFLW6Wn7VS7bMhtyN5DcDKp9wLm3W5CGYrj6mbPsnW3JJS_k78-s90MZ9cWH7yXZVW5rv7LZ64PKzfW8ZnHb65dWZb-W3fpsZQ4C7_Z0W3pMjb5242DPtW7H_hXx4mfFGnW41X3246frlm8W93jsq71svCCRW2_l_dC8wrzJTW5D_tfH7KWqkqW8wsTBd7Ylf4nW8vXnP37bDTZdW7vVZyR4n2xvGW4zPnQk1xH0x5W2w8KKl9lcxv1VyGHm98987yFW214H4S6pkl9bW3hky3V8Q62GtW1djxYv1W9qYyW9fQf3Z7kcFTxW744Vbd1hszW9dP740M04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYmn3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3pBW8vxxGY2q9GgkW4D2cp15LS5kjW92YYj_5wmwGNW1pfFZt1CR3cnW8bSyy35wCFDtW1SBl2G5Z5GZbW6z5X7m6Ft-7JVG67Yk17D31bW7lgyVn7pDts_W8cjb3V2VD9GsN8B6k43PkVzvW2CssH14SqbZWW3Bl9zM4gx4qNW28kTN45LRPShW5QfKp_735BTfW31PpfR3rKy4YW4sr-sg4hzx35W2f1b7C86jml5W1g6lMh6XWG-FW8ty3gH1MlH9cV4CT7b17xq_5W2BqGjq4Lq1Pvf3-M-d804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYmn3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3kWW6S5MT35HPByFW31PydV63vgtLW8QLbmb8_vR4_W3YqZBp2w0d6jW1jsfpS77c341W8j3jVC4S5lQrW5JbB3k43_lVbW8D667D1WSBHTVpp-2Q4hr-q7N79KNhHzSMk-N38575XlLf02W10PgPN9bp07cW6MZsCK1mmy0VW1ywWdr50Cx00W1M49z47572JBW22kZ2M6pxcglN5rctJ_Lvz9WN6QDjTCDB5xCW8jzXWl204K2-W1fFL0w2N-p4zW3v2bk78xX9R5W4csZ6K39C_NHdkYJl004
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become optional and higher production could bring an abundance of affordable goods and 
services, creating the potential for more wealth for everyone.” 
  
The company plans to address areas with labor shortages first—e.g., manufacturing, 
shipping and logistics, warehousing, and retail—and promises not to use humanoids in 
military operations. 
  
(4) Phoenix gets a star. Phoenix, a humanoid robot created by Sanctuary AI, was voted one 
of the best inventions of 2023 by Time magazine. The Canadian company also uses AI to 
make its robots smarter and able to tackle a wide range of tasks. A YouTube video shows 
Phoenix doing 60 different tasks, including cutting a cucumber, putting a lid on a paper cup, 
scanning bar codes, picking fruit, and decorating a Christmas tree. 
  
Prior to co-founding Sanctuary, CEO Gordie Rose founded D-Wave, a quantum computing 
company, and was CEO of Kindred, a robotics company, founded by Sanctuary co-founder 
and CTO Suzanne Gildert. Kindred was acquired by Ocado in 2020. 

 

Calendars 
  
US:  Thurs: GDP & Price Index 4.2%/2.5%; Durable Goods Orders Headline & Nondefense 
Good Orders Ex Aircraft 1.5%/0.3% Goods Kansas City Fed Manufacturing Index; Trade 
Balance -$85.5b; Wholesale Inventories 0.1%; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 
209k/1.72m; Pending Home Sales -1.3%; Natural Gas Storage; Waller. Fri: Headline & 
Core PCED 0.3%m/m/3.4%y/y & 0.3%m/m/3.7%y/y; Personal Income & Spending 
0.4%/0.5%; University of Michigan Consumer Sentiment Headline, Current Conditions, and 
Expectations 63.0/66.7/60.7; University of Michigan One- and Five-year Expected Inflation 
Rates 3.8%/3.0%; Baker-Hughes Total Rig Count; Barr. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: ECB Interest Rate Decision & Deposit Facility Rate 4.50%/4.00%; Spain 
Unemployment Rate 11.5%; UK CBI Distributive Trade Survey -16; EU Leaders Summit; 
Lagarde; Cunliffe. Fri: Eurozone PPI; France Consumer Confidence 83; Spain GDP 
0.3%q/q; Italy Business & Consumer Confidence 96.0/104.7; EU Leaders Summit. 
(FXStreet estimates)   

 

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYng3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3nPW1LkTcC79LLHBW2bb-Ym1NWL2nV2PQDB78HGw8W3Djgtq9j9JKXW1ZbQxY3JGt_MW7_wp8w2BKPDxN80s5-K3Bv0lW8_RsDG8Hz9h4W1RmxFm2pwYnHVLStv67P2p8nW3QZrS52Ln0p-VyrGyB3RymfBW5xDlj-2RdFdRW2d26JR8qXdNVW1SNVtG5TMxV7W8x9GG04fGgt4VTXk_V4dHx6pW1Dw4bB2Nc_mWW4GnNvk8PXKfmW2Sg5C32cJkK4MmDLq6WpCbYW5GmXQY3c8n35W7PpRkg2-fSDHW7KVFzM1mGyK_W4jn7SR2Nz7x2V9pJbZ7KGQqXW1dbYly4rqXnjW6Rygbh7l89rZf1drPyY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYmn3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3mHW9bNyTG7j012HW7XZR2n7gHjcNVMhy2-5S09RRW1CgcvH5ySLX9W5rfW8D9jbFkPV8jfgW2NNmnrVRBQWy8KRWrLW1ncpqB53MTJ8W1x-xlh5Fm3svW8KMDrw1nwfcfVsKLLB6Z0hSwN99KVblxyFSTN87t0tfp_btKW4f97cS53FXrTW4-Fmdw6LkBDPW44jMgL5tPYpQVV507L2wXKrkW7C69KN8JzTlGW4YPQ9F7Sj406W6vxGlQ4KXf6cW48FbNL57pHz_W1SzF_749ChqwdPKD9604
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio moved down this week to 
2.06 after rising the prior two weeks from 1.77 to 2.32. Bullish sentiment slipped to 50.0 
after a two-week climb to 9.1ppts (to 51.4% from 42.3%). It was at 57.1% during the August 
1 week—which was the most bulls since November 2021, when the reading reached a 
danger level of 57.2%. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment rose to 24.3% after falling the prior 
two weeks by 1.7ppts (to 22.2% from 23.9%)—with the 23.9% reading the highest 
percentage since the end of May. The correction count dropped for the third week by 
8.1ppts (25.7% from 33.8%); it was 24.3% 12 weeks ago, which was the lowest since mid-
January. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of October 19), optimism decreased in 
the latest survey, while pessimism fell again, though remains above average. The 
percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months fell 5.9ppts to 34.1% 
after rising the prior two weeks by 12.2ppts (to 40.0% from 27.8%)—with the 27.8% reading 
the lowest since May 25. Optimism is below its historical average of 37.5% for the fifth time 
in six weeks. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months fell for the 
second week by 7.0ppts (to 34.6 from 41.6). Despite the recent decline, pessimism was 
above its historical average of 31.0% for the fifth time in seven weeks. The percentage 
expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six months increased 
7.8pts to 31.3% after pulling back the prior four weeks by 12.9ppts (to 23.5% from 36.4%). It 
was below its historical average of 31.5% for the fourth time in seven weeks.  
  
S&P 500 Q3 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q3-2023 earnings season now 
nearly 30% complete, the early indications from the companies that have reported so far 
suggest a similar earnings surprise compared to Q2-2023 but a weaker revenues surprise. 
During Q4-2022, the earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008, and the revenue 
surprise the smallest since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed to outpace 
the revenue surprise in Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that data in Q1-
2009. With 146 of the S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q3-2023, revenues are 
ahead of the consensus forecast by 0.9% and earnings have exceeded estimates by 7.5%. 
At the same point during the Q2 season, revenues were 1.5% above forecast and earnings 
had beaten estimates by 7.1%. Just 59% of the 146 Q3 reporters that have reported so far 
through mid-day Wednesday has reported a positive revenues surprise, while 80% has 
reported an earnings beat. That’s on pace for the weakest revenues surprise reading since 
Q1-2020; but the percentage with positive earnings surprises would be the highest since 
Q3-2021 if it holds to the end of the season. The early reporters’ aggregate y/y growth rates 
has ticked down for revenues from their Q2-2023 readings, but improved for earnings: to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYmH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lKN3J3Nf0qgntvW308gVf3JtmNmW5H8mRN1VpGDzW5Rnw4W7StqqTW1gx_YX6c_skVW2k2bYk8JPn7sW5Cf0kz7w4z6cN89qGkcCJCdFW1Lxfz01wSMRLW3r06CC2xx-4WW3NGf3g3s-DRqW7NsQm85QsWc0W3W8Kvx3QjpMsW22lNMN6xZmfxW24rrGg72d_VhW5NwBJy6GB51VW8_8JVf8TtGGHVH6qFB8c1s9ZW926Bkx2CrDNHW8xh8G73BC002W4TXnzX6nyFpJW7fGk5M2psMlWW4zBQmx83N337V4scrT4Q_NRJf5-fMgn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYmn3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3pTW757yHg3tj8rkW33lDbX4prd7yW2mL5NJ4ZVJdgW6d8dqQ2jYBS4W2-9QkP1JjjMrF2Jyq6jv8YxW3FbVmq1bR9fQW81NHpM1JFMqpN224GzYx9ghBW8pZhmL18BTYWW8dVcVm8KSS3SW8XXJvK2rDDZJW7zfSM66d31J5W7qjP2160syH1VMLfFb8TKQG8W7-PrFt1C2DF_W1y6NTc1QPXgVVmGlL44PVN73W5RRsBg2DQFN4VQ1WDz53KRBXW7XJXWt7LLhc1W96hhmb5Qs_tkf7BWmMn04
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4.6% from 6.2% for revenues growth and to 9.5% from 3.6% for earnings growth. Over the 
past 58 quarters through Q2-2023, y/y earnings growth has trailed y/y revenues growth in 
only 16 quarters and for six straight quarters, but earnings growth is ultimately likely to 
outpace revenue growth in Q3-2023 as the Energy sector becomes less of a drag on overall 
results. Slightly fewer companies have been reporting positive y/y earnings growth in Q3 
(59%) than positive y/y revenues growth (64%). With half of the MegaCap-8’s results 
complete, they have been a net positive contributor to the S&P 500’s revenue and earnings 
surprise and the y/y growth rates, and those four measures remains positive without the 
MegaCap-8 reporters. Looking at the S&P 500 excluding the MegaCap-8 reporters to date, 
the revenue surprise edges down to 0.8% from 0.9% , the earnings surprise falls to 7.2% 
from 7.5%, revenue growth drops to 3.9% from 4.6%, and earnings growth falls to 5.4% 
from 9.5%. These figures will continue to change as more Q3-2023 results are reported in 
the coming weeks. While we expect y/y revenues growth rates to remain positive yet again 
in Q3, earnings growth will be positive on a y/y basis for the first time in four quarters. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since March 30 Bottom (link): 
The S&P 500’s forward profit margin fell 0.1ppt to 12.6% during the October 19 week, and 
is 0.2ppt shy of its 11-month high of 12.8% during the September 21 week. It’s now up 
0.3ppt from a two-year low of 12.3% during the March 30 week. Six of the 11 sectors’ 
margins have improved since then, with the S&P 500’s gain paced by four sectors. It’s still 
down 5.9%, or 0.8ppt, from its record-high 13.4% during the June 9, 2022 week, as seven 
of the 11 sectors’ margins are down since then, with the S&P 500’s drop paced by three of 
the 11 sectors. Here’s the sector performance since the S&P 500’s forward profit margin 
bottom on March 30: Communication Services (up 12.5% to 16.3%), Consumer 
Discretionary (up 11.7% to 8.2%), Information Technology (up 7.8% to 25.2%), Industrials 
(up 4.3% to 10.7%), S&P 500 (up 2.8% to 12.6%), Real Estate (up 2.3% to 17.0%), 
Consumer Staples (up 1.4% to 6.8%), Materials (unchanged at 11.0%), Utilities (down 1.2% 
to 13.0%), Financials (down 1.3% to 18.2%), Energy (down 3.1% to 11.4%), and Health 
Care (down 4.7% to 9.1%). These are the best performing industries since the March 30, 
2023 bottom: Casinos & Gaming (up 87.8% to 7.2%), Apparel & Accessories (up 25.6% to 
11.0%), Publishing (up 20.6% to 2.9%), Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 19.5% to 
13.7%), Personal Care Products (up 18.4% to 10.0%), Interactive Media & Services (up 
17.2% to 23.4%), Brewers (up 16.9% to 9.3%), Semiconductors (up 16.7% to 31.1%), 
Homebuilding (up 16.6% to 12.5%), and Hotels, Resorts, & Cruise Lines (up 15.5% to 
13.4%). 

 

 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYm-3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3ntW3kxPy18WfTZ5W5z5WVH2vRHGyW5xb8pl6PMxJyW2ZZgR33zd2vmW3R_GN543b3lTN8Sr0p8hJfm1N6yKcKf_kggQW35HJTl4vJL8wV9BgWx7XzBlpW7r34pC8yTy1wW6xPs8k1hN2VGW5p6jPG2sHgC1W3JLVx94MbRB0W7jSLGy336f6TW2x3NNg64JRRGW5d1GpK22nMywN8QMfJTCz0V-W99MVbY50KDhCW1Czt-R6D4jP_W3DmR2-5m9dz7W1MTV9Q40whSSW5TYrq-7smyxZW2Vt9n18jyb4MW6Plchw2jlyfWW4-9slq5YnYT-W4c8h0V1mz1Trf48Jlpl04
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US Economic Indicators 
  
New Home Sales (link):  New home sales (counted at the signing of a contract) soared in 
September to its fastest pace since February 2022 due to a chronic shortage of existing 
homes on the market. “Buyers still in the market will seek out new construction, given the 
strikingly low levels of existing single-family homes on the market,” noted Robert Dietz, chief 
economist at NAHB. New home sales soared 12.3% to 759,000 units (saar) last month, 
though mortgage rates nearing 8% could curb demand. Sales rose in all regions in 
September: Northeast (22.5%), South (14.6), West (7.5), and Midwest (4.7). Of the 759,000 
homes sold in September, 293,000 had been completed, 351,000 were under construction, 
and 115,000 hadn’t been started. Of the 435,000 homes for sale during September, 75,000 
had been completed, 255,000 were under construction, and 105,000 hadn’t yet broken 
ground. The months’ supply at the current sales rate dropped to 6.9 months—the lowest 
since February 2022. In September, 32% of builders reduced home prices, up from 25% in 
August, with the average price discount 6%. The median sale price for a new home fell 
3.3% in September to $418,800, down from its record high of $496,800 last October.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Germany Ifo Business Climate Index (link):  “Germany’s economy can see a silver lining 
ahead,” according to Clemens Fuest, Ifo president. German business confidence this month 
posted its first gain in six months, rising to 86.9 from September’s 85.8 reading, which was 
the lowest since October 2022. It was at 93.2 this April, which was the highest since 
February 2022. Current conditions rose 0.5 points to 89.2 after a six-month slide of 6.8 
points (to 88.7 from 95.5) to its lowest level since August 2020. Meanwhile, companies were 
less pessimistic about coming months, with the expectations component rising for the 
second month by 2.0 points to 84.7, after falling the prior four months by 8.6 points to 82.7. 
Looking at the different sectors, the service sector’s business climate index rose 3.4 points 
(to -1.5 from -4.9), with the current situation component climbing 4.2 points to 13.5. The 
expectations component posted a two-month gain of 3.7 points to -15.5, though remains 
mired in negative territory. Sentiment in manufacturing saw a slight uptick for the second 
month (to -15.9 from -16.5 in August), due to less skepticism in companies’ expectations, 
which rose 3.1 points (to -26.5 from -29.6) the past two months—though remained deep in 
contractionary territory. Companies assessed their current situation as worse, falling deeper 
into contractionary territory to -4.7, the lowest reading since October 2020. Sentiment in the 
trade sector (-27.2 from -25.0) continued to deteriorate, as both the current situation (-16.2 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYmn3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3pyW3V8vD45tlpG6W2Np3XV5yRv3LN5-DRCk8LdBNN5WC3v4BVBKgW25cmXG5-Vc3wW1FzmNP6S8wJpW6G395B1tgzlgW5kyWZc5XcpjXW7mfgq698XKdnW6J1VKP1f-GJDW96VRv-7Pwv-1W8kMCv17CS8vwW3zL1_v8Zqt_jW4XB9Sp8y-_5xV4YYts72dj71W7m8WCt3X7XHbW78W8wg1CPtkQW7S1f4s90Vyz3W19lDkZ7Vvb9WW6q9Cxn4cnW-cW2XGFwP7YkbVWW6RQytH4Xb_4rf3tKmW-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6f_l8QkknHW2hHG7_6Vhxd3W24t7JB553DdrN5XFYmH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nQF8DgvbKs3QCW2d-8Ph4sQ3gxW33nVsj2Nw2xSV-rhNB5h3JHrW451KdS1vS_PWW72kykn39hF1lW7_k16c8Fv6p8W248GrQ3Bm5CBW8ph4CD1Wk9qKW2mfNdb2LZN8GW3HXdSY3l912VW1d1c3q71r50MN3tyBBvbGkRQVw9VvT6VRW90W64-RGc6Z6_jZW5kp5Lg8cfQc5W94hCXD68pdz0W4z1d7d297MrRW6mxr3N5PbgGkN60mDpcpdCXcW1tnJBf7hMk0xW8x9PTn9d6xPjW6tJqLQ3_NZFFW7sTSgF8Z5_LWf2ZLcx-04
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from -13.2) and expectations (-37.6 from -36.1) measures moved lower, driven primarily by 
the wholesale segment. The construction sector saw its business climate index (-31.1 from -
31.2) holding around its lowest level since January 2009. Companies assessed their current 
situation (to -17.2 from -17.0) as marginally worse, while expectations (-43.9 from -44.2) 
improved slightly though remained pessimistic  
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